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Abstract: Nearly 0.8 million hectares of land were burned in the North American Pacific Northwest
(PNW) over two weeks under record-breaking fuel aridity and winds during the extraordinary
2020 fire season, representing a rare example of megafires in forests west of the Cascade Mountains.
We quantified the relative influence of weather, vegetation, and topography on patterns of high
burn severity (>75% tree mortality) among five synchronous megafires in the western Cascade
Mountains. Despite the conventional wisdom in climate-limited fire regimes that regional drivers
(e.g., extreme aridity, and synoptic winds) overwhelm local controls on vegetation mortality patterns
(e.g., vegetation structure and topography), we hypothesized that local controls remain important
influences on burn severity patterns in these rugged forested landscapes. To study these influences,
we developed remotely sensed fire extent and burn severity maps for two distinct weather periods,
thereby isolating the effect of extreme east winds on drivers of burn severity. Our results confirm
that wind was the major driver of the 2020 megafires, but also that both vegetation structure and
topography significantly affect burn severity patterns even under extreme fuel aridity and winds.
Early-seral forests primarily concentrated on private lands, burned more severely than their older
and taller counterparts, over the entire megafire event regardless of topography. Meanwhile, mature
stands burned severely only under extreme winds and especially on steeper slopes. Although climate
change and land-use legacies may prime temperate rainforests to burn more frequently and at higher
severities than has been historically observed, our work suggests that future high-severity megafires
are only likely to occur during coinciding periods of heat, fuel aridity, and extreme winds.
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1. Introduction
Megafires have surged globally [1–3] due to increasing and seasonally prolonged
aridity [4–8] with extensive impacts on carbon storage, radiative forcing, biodiversity,
and ecosystem services (e.g., [9–12]). Moist temperate forests, where fuels are abundant
yet typically too wet to burn, may be particularly sensitive to climate change-mediated
increases in aridity [13–16]. Changes in disturbance patterns within these systems may have
disproportionately high ecological and societal impacts given that these forests represent
some of the most productive and carbon-dense ecosystems on the planet [17]. Many of the
planet’s temperate rainforests experienced megafires between 2016 and 2020 [18], including
Eurasia, Patagonia, Southeast Australia, and in the Pacific Northwest [19–22]. A better
understanding of the controls of fire extent and severity in temperate rainforests is therefore
critical towards anticipating and adapting to the social and ecological impacts of megafires
on a warming planet.
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Fire regimes are linked to spatial and temporal variations and timing in biomass,
drought, extreme weather, and ignitions. Variability among these factors determines
the size and severity of individual fire events and the dynamics of disturbance patches
that characterize landscapes over extended periods [20]. Wildfire activity in forests characterized by mild, wet winters, and warm dry summers is marked by long periods of
quiescence (>100–300 years) punctuated by episodic and extreme fire events of mixed to
high severity [23,24]. Because fuels are abundant, wildfire activity is primarily controlled
by changes in flammability linked to both shorter-term weather events and longer-term
drought [25–27]. Owing to the broad temporal and spatial scale of these weather and
climate-related drivers, wildfires tend to burn larger, more severely, and synchronously
with other fires in the region exposed to similar fire weather conditions.
The Pacific Northwest (PNW) contains the largest seasonal temperate rainforests in the
world [22] and despite only slight increases in the area burned (before 2020), major shifts in
future fire activity have been projected [28–31]. Discerning these trends is difficult owing to
the episodic nature of wildfire events [32], the size and severity of these disturbances [33],
and striking climatic gradients. Historical reports of megafires in temperate rainforests
of Oregon and Washington describe rapid fire growth occurring during periods of low
fuel moisture and strong, sustained, downslope mountain, east winds [34–36], suggesting
that synoptic-scale weather patterns drive fire disturbance in the region [23]. Despite the
importance of synoptic-scale drivers (e.g., aridity and wind patterns), land ownership and
management may additionally affect fire behavior and burn severity by altering vegetation
structure, fuel loads, microclimate, and fuel aridity [37,38]. Burn severity in the PNW
has been linked to both vegetation structure and topography [39–41], but the relative
infrequency of fires in these wet forests has contributed to a long-lasting debate among
land managers and policymakers over how harvest and planting affect burn severity [39].
The 2002 Biscuit megafire, which occurred in the warmer and drier forests in SW Oregon,
showed that plantations were more likely to experience high burn severity under extreme
conditions [39,42], that smaller dimension trees were most affected, and that shrubs had a
particularly strong influence on fire effects [40,41]. It is an open question as to how these
findings translate to relatively wetter and cooler forests that occur within the central and
northern Cascades in western Oregon and that are closer in latitude, temperature, and
precipitation to megafires that burned (and reburned) in the first half of the twentieth
century [43].
Wildfires in 2020 burned ca. 4.1 M ha across the states of California, Oregon, and Washington, USA, making it the most extensive fire season in the region since Euro-American
settlement [23,26,44,45]. Building off the warmest meteorological summer in the Northern
Hemisphere and the second driest year on record for the western US, five megafires in
western Oregon developed over the US Labor Day (7 September 2020) weekend under extreme east winds caused by early-season arctic air mass that descended across the much of
the US and created an extreme temperature/pressure gradient over the Cascade Range [46].
While neither aridity level nor winds were unprecedented, the combined magnitude of
both exceeded summer fire-weather conditions observed in more than 100 years [46]. The
area burned west of the Cascade Range in Oregon surpassed all areas burned during the
previous half-century combined. Numerous lives were lost, thousands of homes were destroyed, hundreds of thousands were under an evacuation advisory, and millions suffered
prolonged smoke exposure [47].
The size and severity of the 2020 Labor Day fires were comparable to megafires that
occurred in the early twentieth century [34–36] (Figure 1B), although spatially-explicit
records of vegetation structure and fire effects are extremely limited for these historical
disturbance events [26,36,44,48,49]. While the Biscuit megafire of 2002 provided important insights into the relative roles of vegetation structure and topography on canopy
damage under variable weather conditions within fuel-rich, mixed-conifer/hardwood
forests [39–41], that fire occurred in the warmer and drier Klamath Basin of SW Oregon
within a climate envelope distinct from that found further north in the western Cascades
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We developed extent and burn severity maps for the five primary megafires that
made up the Labor Day fire event in order to predict, rank, and compare the relative effects of vegetation structure and topography on high burn severity (i.e., >75% tree mortality based on [44]). We leveraged two distinct weather periods (P1 and P2; Figure 1A) to
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We developed extent and burn severity maps for the five primary megafires that made
up the Labor Day fire event in order to predict, rank, and compare the relative effects of
vegetation structure and topography on high burn severity (i.e., >75% tree mortality based
on [44]). We leveraged two distinct weather periods (P1 and P2; Figure 1A) to examine how
record fuel aridity and extreme winds interacted with fuels and topography to influence the
probability of high burn severity across all five megafires combined. P1 occurred during
extreme east winds and under extreme aridity (7–9 September); P2 occurred under calm
west winds and sustained extreme fuel aridity (10–17 September). Specifically, we examined:
(1) how vegetation structure and topography influenced patterns of high burn severity
patterns under extreme aridity; (2) whether these relationships changed under extreme
winds; (3) how high burn severity was affected by management practices associated with
different land ownership. We hypothesized that extreme winds would amplify the role of
topography on burn severity during period P1; that vegetation structure would emerge
as the strongest predictor of burn severity during P2; that interactions between fuels,
topography, and high burn severity would differ between P1 and P2; that management
legacies would be become pronounced during period P2 due to the increased importance
of vegetation structure on burn severity under mild winds. In quantifying drivers of high
burn severity under contrasting extreme weather conditions, this work provides context
and a reference for ongoing discussions regarding preparedness, mitigation, and responses
to megafires in moist temperate and fuel-rich ecological systems with climate-restricted
wildfire regimes (e.g., [51,52]).
2. Materials and Methods
To assess the drivers of high burn severity in these temperate rainforests, we used
Boosted Regression Trees (BRT), a machine learning approach (see methods) to evaluate
how the probability of high-burn severity varied with regard to vegetation structure and
topography and how these relationships changed between the two periods. We examined
the effects of 12 explanatory variables on burn severity, including widely used forest structure and topographic drivers of burn severity (e.g., [20,53]). The vegetation structure and
topographic variables we examined included stand age and canopy height (i.e., vegetation
structure; [23,54]), slope and aspect (i.e., topography; [23]), and topographic indices of microclimatic fuel aridity (i.e., indices of topographic wetness and heat load [55–57]). All data
were aggregated to 90 m raster grid based on their nearest neighbor to reduce the processing
time and account for broader-scale patterns in topography and vegetation structure.
Wildfire severity was estimated using Google Earth Engine based on surface reflectance captured by the Copernicus Sentinel-2 satellite on 1 September 2020 (pre) and
2 October 2020 (post; https://developers.google.com/earth-engine/dataset, accessed on
1 December 2020). We calculated burn severity as the relativized differenced normalized
burn ratio (RdNBR; [58,59]) and defined high severity as a binary response variable based
on thresholds derived from field observations (>75% tree mortality; RdNBR > 0.676, [44]).
We also examined burn severity derived from dNBR in addition to running both RdNBR
and dNBR as continuous variables but found that the modeled response remained similar.
Forest structure variables included stand age, canopy height, and canopy cover, which
were extracted from national-scale LANDFIRE 2.0 remap data (circa 2016; [60]) and PNW
regional-scale LEMMA GNN data (circa 2012; [61]). To account for potential changes in
forest structure post-2012, we used annual forest loss data reported in [62] to update the
LEMMA forest age variable to 2020 conditions (i.e., in severely disturbed forests, age was
set back to zero in the year a disturbance occurred).
Topographic variables included elevation, slope, aspect, heat load index (HLI), topographic wetness index (TWI), and topographic position index (TPI). All topographic
variables and indexes were calculated from a 90 m digital elevation model obtained from
LANDFIRE. Topographic indices (e.g., HLI, TWI, and TPI) are correlated with forest structure legacies in the Cascades [56] and were included to account for topographic effects
on microclimate and fuel moisture [63]. HLI is related to evapotranspiration potential, or
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the relative dryness/wetness of a location based on annual incident solar radiation [64].
TWI approximates the effect of topography on runoff accumulation, and therefore moisture
availability to vegetation [65]. TPI describes the relative elevation of each location in a
landscape relative to its neighbors and therefore describes local ridges, depressions, slopes,
and flats.
We assigned burned areas to P1 or P2 based on the first day of fire activity detected
by Suomi NPP satellite’s 375 m VIIRS sensor (i.e., 7–9 September extreme winds and fuel
aridity event vs. 10–17 September mild winds and extreme fuel aridity; refer to blue and
red bars in Figure 1A). These periods act as proxies for the multitude of meteorological
conditions that have been previously explored [45,46], including the shift in wind direction
from east to west, decrease in wind speed from extreme to mild, and changes in relative
humidity related to adiabatic warming of eastern winds during P1 and a temperature
inversion during P2.
We masked some areas within fire perimeters given the focus of this study on upland
forests in the western Cascades. This removed 14.6% of the area within the selected fire
perimeters (Table S1), including (1) land ownership that was not Forest Service, Bureau
of Land Management, state, or private (10.9%), (2) areas not classified as upland forest
or woodland (2.9%), (3) areas east of the Cascade crest divide (4.3%), and (4) lands that
had experienced forest loss after 2016 from the study (5.8%). Land within fire perimeters
where a heat signature was not detected by the VIIRS sensor was also removed (1.6%).
After all data filters had been applied, we retained 86% of the total area within all five fire
perimeters for analyses.
We modeled high-severity wildfire using logistic boosted regression trees fit within
the R software environment using the gbm package [66]. We fit models to several samples:
(1) randomly sampled observations, (2) observations equally stratified by weather period,
(3) observations from P1 alone, and (4) observations from P2 alone. Because this study
examined the differences between weather periods, we focused on the latter three samples.
In total, 30% of the data were reserved for testing. Using the 70% of data left for training,
one model was built using the entire burn period using the stratified data, and two other
models were fit separately under P1 and P2 wind conditions. We relied on the receiver
operator characteristic area under the curve (AUC-ROC) from the cross-validation samples
across the two burn-weather periods. The AUC of the stratified model using the test
data for both periods combined was 0.83, 0.75 for the period 1 model, and 0.85 for the
period 2 model (Table S2). Test AUC increased slightly when excluding areas above 1250 m,
which only occurred within the Lionshead Fire perimeter when excluding areas above
1250 m (which only occurred within the Lionshead Fire perimeter). The AUC for the entire
period was 0.84, 0.75 for P1, and 0.87 for P2.
To examine how the relationship between burn severity, topography, and vegetation
structure differed between P1 and P2, we created partial dependence plots for each period
and graphed both within the same panel to show differences in patterns of high burn
severity between the two periods. To estimate interaction among variables, we modified
an approach developed in the R dismo package [67]. A synthetic dataset was created for
prediction by generating a sequence of regularly spaced values within the range of each
independent variable and then used to predict the likelihood of fire severity. A linear
regression model of predicted severity was then created for each pairwise combination
of independent variables, where each was treated as a fixed dummy variable. The mean
square error was then logged for that variable combination under the assumption that
those pairwise combinations with the greatest degree of interaction would have the greatest
amount of error. Once all pairwise combinations were processed, mean squared errors
were rearranged in descending order, with the resulting list representing the degree of
interaction within the model. Finally, we created two-dimensional partial dependence
plots using the R pdp package [68], which omitted areas where no observations were made.
We examined the interaction on the probability of high-severity fire between all response
variable pairs and highlighted those that had the greatest degree of interaction.
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We examined ownership separately from the preceding analysis owing to the high correlation between ownership and independent variables used in the BRT model (e.g., ownership, stand age, and stand structure) using a spatial overlay approach [69,70]. Contingency
tables were calculated for the observed area burned at high severity by categories of forest
structure (canopy height class), land ownership, and burn weather period. Observed
burned areas (at high severity) were separately compared with expected areas in each
ownership category and canopy height class, which is proportional to the total area burned
(i.e., all severities) in each land ownership category and canopy height class, respectively.
Our spatial overlays assessed entire populations and not just samples. Thus, all deviations
between observed and expected are viewed as real differences between the datasets and
statistical tests are not necessary.
3. Results
The five megafires that made up the 2020 Labor Day fires burned 334,000 hectares
total between 7 and 16 September 2020, most of which (90%) occurred within the seasonally moist hemlock-Douglas fir forests found west of the Cascade crest. The majority
of fire growth (85%, 284,000 ha) occurred during the ca. 72-h period of extreme east
winds between 7 and 9 September (P1); the remainder (15%, 50,000 ha) burned between
10 and 16 September when windspeeds subsided, yet fuel aridity remained extreme (P2)
(Figures 1 and S1; Table S3). The portion of high burn severity (i.e., areas likely to have
>75% tree mortality) was nearly 2.5 times higher during P1 than P2 (58% vs. 25%; Table S4).
The extent of high-severity fire differed among the five megafires from 39% to 68% and was
inversely correlated with annual total precipitation (Figure 1C) and latitude. Elevation had
a significant impact on the predicted likelihood of high fire severity at elevations above
1250 m, especially during P2, although the vast majority of this area (82%) occurred with the
Lionshead fire that burned within a substantially colder climatic envelope than the other
fires. As a result, we focused primarily on fire effects below 1250 m where the majority of
the Labor Day fires occurred.
The most important factors explaining high burn severity across all five megafires
combined (both burn periods) were canopy height, followed by weather period (i.e., winds),
slope, elevation, and canopy cover (%) (Figure 2A; Table S5). While canopy height (m)
was the most important factor during both periods (ca. 13.4% and 28%, respectively),
topographic effects were substantially more pronounced during P1 (i.e., cumulative ca.
59% of the importance) due to the importance of slope (ca. 13%), followed by elevation
(ca. 12%), aspect (ca. 9.5%), and TWI (ca. 9%), while factors associated with vegetation
structure factors were less important (i.e., cumulative ca. 29%). By contrast, the effects
of topography and vegetation were more similar during P2 (46% and 43%, respectively),
where canopy height was again the most important factor (ca. 28%), followed by elevation
(ca. 12%), canopy cover (ca. 9%), HLI (8.4%), and slope (ca. 8%).
Vegetation structure (especially canopy height) was the strongest predictor of high
burn severity and was strongly related to two important thresholds. First, the likelihood of
high burn severity increased markedly in stands shorter than 20 m and was particularly
high below 10 m for P1 and especially P2 (Figure 2B). The likelihood of short-stature
vegetation (ca. 5 m) burning at high severity compared to 30 m in P1 was ca. 40% higher
and 750% higher in P2. Second, open canopy vegetation, especially below 40% cover,
was at substantially higher risk of burning at high severity during both periods, and
particularly so for P2. Stand age showed a relatively weak association with high burn
severity, and although the probability of high-severity burn went up slightly with stand age
in P1 and down slightly in P2, the differences were less pronounced than other vegetation
structure variables.
Topography had a greater effect on burn severity in P1, with slope having the greatest
effect. The probability of high burn severity was ca. 45% higher on slopes greater than
35 degrees compared to flat terrain and was greatest above 500 m in elevation and along
east-, south-east, and south-facing slopes. By contrast, the effect of slope and aspect on
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severity was negligible during P2. During both periods, and for all megafires combined,
high burn-severity probability declined substantially below ca. 400 m and over 1500 m,
but peaked at ca. 1000 m in elevation during P2. Although more pronounced during P1,
high burn severity during both periods was associated with topographic crests and ridges
and also with valley bottoms and depressions (as represented by low and high TWI values,
respectively). Similarly, the effect of heat load (HLI) and topographic position
7 of 16 (TPI) on
high-burn severity probability was stronger at both low and high values during P1, mostly
representing valley bottoms facing W and steep ridges facing SE and S, respectively.
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teractions both within and across periods, both of which had a notable and compounding
effect on severity below specific thresholds (e.g., canopy heights < 10 m; canopy cover <
40%; Figure 3A). These compounding effects were pervasive and had an overriding effect
on other variables. For instance, the effect of slope on severity in P1 was overwhelmed in
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Lastly, we report differences in burn severity patterns among primary land ownerships. One-third of the total area burned occurred on national forest, one-third on private
industrial timberland, and the remainder occurred on a mixture of BLM timberlands, state
forests, and private non-industrial lands (Table S7). While land ownership ranked lowest
as a predictor of high burn severity (Figure 2A), further assessment showed that this lack
of effect was due to the strong correlation between land ownership and other independent
variables (primarily vegetation structure and secondarily topography). Among the land
ownerships affected, private lands experienced the highest proportion of high-severity fire

higher on private land and lower in BLM and national forests (Figure 4).
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4. Discussion

We examined the relative influence of fuels and topography on the probability of
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Inconsistent with hypothesis H1, forest structure (particularly canopy height) was
the single most important predictor of high-burn severity during P1, while topography
(particularly slope) was second by a very small margin. Instead, and agreeing with H2,
vegetation structure was substantially more important than any topographic variable in
the absence of extreme wind (Figure 2). Topographical protection provided by canyon
bottoms improved as dry, extreme, downward winds from the east subsided (i.e., higher
TWI and lower TPI values were buffered from high severity burning during P2). This shift
was particularly notable among the southernmost fires, which saw a greater proportion
of high-severity fire along south and southwestern slopes compared to the three northern
fires (Figure S2; [26,44,77]). The southernmost fires occurred within areas with a warmer
bioclimate, a higher proportion of shrubs (e.g., [78]), that had experience more frequent
wildfires [26], and were drier at the onset of the 2020 megafires than their northern counterparts [46]. With the drop in wind speeds, slope became even less important than height,
canopy cover, and stand age during P2, similar to patterns of high burn severity observed
in southern Oregon [40]. The probability of high-severity burn remained elevated for
low-stature forests while mature stands were likely protected by thicker bark, shadier
conditions [37], increased canopy–base height [79], and lower canopy bulk density [80,81].
Early successional vegetation (<40% canopy cover) burned more severely than closedcanopy forests. Streams and the moist, deep soils of the canyon bottom [20,82,83] lowered
the likelihood of high severity fire during P2 but did not buffer the typically wetter, taller,
denser, and older trees from high-severity burns during P1. Previous work in the warmer
and drier Klamath Basin in SW Oregon also reported a change in the relative importance of
drivers of crown fire damage due to weather period, and where stands of small conifers and
early successional vegetation (i.e., shrubs) were also disproportionally damaged compared
to those of larger conifers and closed-canopy forest [39,41], as open, short-stature stands
are warmer and drier [37].
Similar to fires in northern Cascade forests [84], topography interacted with the effects
of fuel aridity and the weather period (with vs. without extreme winds) on burn severity
as hypothesized (H3). During P1, tree mortality was exacerbated by steep slopes due
to increased wind exposure, convective heating, and higher fire ventilation and turbulence [20,82,85]. While high-severity burns were especially likely on E-SE-facing slopes,
even protected canyons oriented parallel to the east winds burned at rates of severity
greater than those observed during the past half-century [82,86,87]. Steep slopes at midto-higher elevations amplified the effects of strong winds and led to extensive mortality
in taller and older stands to high-burn severity during P1. The extent of high-severity
burns within older stands during P1 supports the understanding that high winds are a
key mechanism in the periodic, large-scale conflagrations that shape disturbance regimes
in these regions, including wetter and warmer forests burned (and reburned) during the
1902 Yacolt and the 1933 Tillamook fires [88–90].
Reburns can drive subsequent fire risk in the region [40] and across the western
US [32], which can lead to large-scale vegetation transformation [56,91] and continued community exposure. Early-20th-century megafires reburned multiple times in the decade(s)
subsequent to the initial fire (e.g., [92,93]). Shrub and tree regeneration in southern Oregon were found to have a dominant impact on crown damage during subsequent fires,
which indicates one mechanism by which subsequent reburns may occur. Accordingly,
we expect sustained flammability on burned landscapes and recommend that wildfire
managers be particularly alert to reburns in the short- to mid-term future due to growth in
early-seral shrubs that dry easily and burn intensely (e.g., [56,93,94]) in densely planted,
even-aged plantations that lack thermal buffering and have vertically connected fuels [39].
Importantly, fire behavior observed in P2 shows how open and short-stature vegetation are
susceptible to fire even in the absence of extreme winds, thus increasing the likelihood of
repeated fire, forest conversion if tree regeneration is limited [95], and continued impact on
communities attempting to recover and rebuild from the 2020 burns.
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With wildfires becoming larger and more costly [96], managers, planners, and emergency responders in the western Cascades are challenged to better forecast extreme events
and improve preparedness ahead of time. The preliminary total cost of the Oregon 2020
Labor Day Fires was estimated at USD 1.15 billion [47]. Given the wind-driven nature
of fire spread common to these megafires and the heavy fuel loads of these mesic temperate rainforests that are quick to regrow fuels after fuel reduction treatments, our view
is that it is not practical nor scientifically defendable to prevent large conflagrations by
mechanically reducing fuels or prescribing fires. That said, our results highlight the role
of land management in shaping fire effects under extreme aridity independent of extreme
wind events. While different findings may emerge when determining drivers of all severity
classes of the 2020 megafires, in general, private industrial lands had less canopy closure
and shorter-stature forests, which reduces thermal buffering [97] and increases groundto-canopy connectivity, thus making young forests particularly susceptible to widespread
mortality, i.e., the probability of high-burn severity [42,86,98]. Similar results have been
reported in SW Oregon [40,42], as well as in moist forests elsewhere (e.g., [99]). Broad shifts
in US industrial forestry have shortened harvest rotations [100,101] which has increased
the vulnerability of these forests. Extreme aridity is expected to increase under emerging
and novel climate futures, potentially reshaping fire behavior in the region. These findings
suggest changes in how forests are managed, particularly in areas closer to urban areas
where fires, can have disproportionally high impacts to air quality and water supplies [102].
In contrast to the landscape scale hazardous fuel management promoted within dry forests,
management in these mesic, fuel rich forests should focus instead on increasing community
preparedness, hardening infrastructure, promoting forests that are more buffered against
high-severity fire, and preparing for fire suppression (when weather permits), in addition
to other FireWise activities such as wildfire awareness and evacuation planning [103].
Increased fuel aridity under climate change may prime western Cascade forests to burn
more frequently and at higher severities than historically observed, at least given trends in
aridity observed over the last four decades (e.g., [104]) and especially among early-seral
stands [42]. The difference in fire behavior between the two weather periods shows that
high-severity megafires that have historically characterized disturbance dynamics within
these forests are unlikely to occur without coinciding extreme wind events [46], but also
how winds can substantially alter vegetation and topographic effects observed under more
mild wind conditions. Although less work has been conducted on extreme summer wind
events in the PNW (but see [46]), increases in annual offshore downslope wind activity
have been observed in the Cascades during the 1979–2018 period [105], even though it has
been projected to decrease elsewhere (e.g., Santa Ana winds in southern California; [106]).
Regardless, the 2020 fire season mirrors observed climate-driven trends in increasing
area burned across the western US [4,45], and increased fire activity under extremely
high fuel aridity has been projected by the mid-21st century for the western Cascades
(e.g., [28,30]). Chronically drier fuels will prime temperate rainforests for more frequent fire
as a result [103,107,108], which will likely burn at severity levels similar to those observed
during P2 (i.e., with open or short-stature stands). However, lengthened fire seasons
due to climate change [109] also means that dry conditions will extend further into late
summer and early fall [4,110] when dry east winds are more frequent (e.g., [111]), thereby
increasing the likelihood of combined winds and aridity that drove the high-severity
megafire behavior observed during P1. Addressing megafires under these conditions
requires risk mitigation and adaptation approaches different from those pursued in drier
forests, with a greater focus on managing human ignitions, suppressing fire (when weather
permits), and preparing communities to adapt to and recover from extreme fire events.
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